
Applicants are encouraged to read the FAQ as it provides pertinent information concerning 
eligibility criteria, important dates and deadlines, and format guidelines.  

Frequently Asked Questions 

1. When are the application and subsequent materials due? 

CSU Stanislaus Writing Program frequently hires new instructors. Generally, applications are 

reviewed in spring.  Applications and all subsequent materials must be submitted on or 

before March 1 to be considered for employment for the following academic year.   

2. Who is eligible to apply? 

Teaching Associates: Any English graduate student in good academic standing.  Priority is given 

to students who have passed ENGL 5894 and taught less than three semesters. 

Part-time Lecturers: Applicants who have at least a Master’s in English or a closely related field. 

  

3. What do I need to know? 

Both teaching associates and part-time lecturers are hired on a yearly basis and should provide 

availability and course preferences for the entire academic year in which they are applying.   

4. What should I submit along with my completed application? 

TA/PT: 

1.  Transcripts (Unofficial copies are sufficient for application; however, if you are 

recommended for a position, you will need to provide official copies to Faculty Affairs). 

2.  Curriculum Vitae (please include 3 references). 

3.  One page teaching philosophy 

4.  If you have taught a college-level writing class before, provide a copy of your syllabus. If not, 

please provide one unit of instruction based on one major assignment. 

  

5. How many classes can I expect to teach? 

TA: Most new and returning teaching associates will teach only one course per semester. 

Occasionally because of a high volume of courses or shortage of applicants, experienced 

associates may be asked to teach two courses. TAs are eligible to teach ENGL 1001(2), 1003, 

and 1006-1007.  

PT: Part-time lecturers may be hired to teach anywhere from one to five courses depending on 

experience, availability, resources, and departmental need. Every effort is made, however, to 

provide courses as they become available and to get lecturers as close to full-time as possible. PT 

instructors are eligible to teach ENGL 1001(2), 1003, 1006-1007, 2000, 3000, 3007, 3009 and 

various literature and humanities courses depending on department need.  
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6. Are there any other opportunities for work? 

TA: If application requirements listed above have not yet been meet, but students would still like 

the opportunity to gain experience in the field of composition, they can apply to be a tutor in the 

writing center. Both undergraduate and graduate students are eligible for hire, and employees 

will gain excellent knowledge, skills, and methods that can benefit them in the future when 

applying to be a Teaching Assistant. 

http://www.csustan.edu/WritingCenter/ 

PT: If applicant is looking for full-time or additional work, open faculty positions are listed on 

the human resources website. 

http://www.csustan.edu/HR/ 

  

7. What kinds of compensation can I expect to receive? 

TA (Unit 11): Teaching associates are eligible to enroll in benefits if appointed at least half-time 

(7.5 weighted teaching units) and for more than six months.  (TA’s must be appointed to an 

academic year appointment for a minimum of 7.5 weighted teaching units for a semester).  

Graduate students are also eligible to apply for fee waivers. 
http://www.csustan.edu/Grad/documents/proceduresawardinggraduatefeewaivers_000.pdf 

See also:  

https://www.uaw4123.org/unit-11-contract 

 

PT (Unit 3): Part-time, temporary faculty are eligible for benefits if appointed for at least 6.0 

Weighted Teaching Units (.40 timebase), for at least one semester.  

See also: 

http://www.calstate.edu/hr/employee-relations/bargaining-agreements/contracts/cfa/index.shtml 

http://www.calfac.org/sites/main/files/lecturershandbook_Sept2008.pdf 

 

Please contact the Human Resources department with any questions regarding employment. 

To figure out the rate of pay for part-time faculty, enter the class code 2358 in the CSU Salary 

Schedule. Take minimum monthly salary (Range 2 if you have a master’s degree), multiple by 

12 (months), divided by 30 (units) and you get the unit pay rate.  
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